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Dragons Are Conceded ^
Good Chance To Upset
Bison Here Tomorrow

Dragon Captain

CRIMSON SQUAD IS IN FINE CON
DITION FOR INTENSE
GRID STRUGGLE

For the first time in years, the
Dragon football team is conceded an
excellent chance of upsetting the North
Dakota State College team when Coach
"Sliv" Nemzek's Crimson and White
eleven clashes with Coach Finnegan's
Bison aggregation tomorrow afternoon
at 2:00 o'clock on Memorial Field at
* the Dragon Homecoming.
The Bison last week produced a mild
upset by tying the favored North Da* kota University team at Grand Forks.
* A passing attack enabled the A. C. to
come from behind and tie the score,
and this is the weapon that Coach
Nemzek fears will be a powerful factor
in tomorrow's game.
Outstanding in the Bison lineup are
Captain Roman Meyers and Peschel,
star tackles, and Fritz Hanson and
Wendy Schollander, backfield lumin
aries.
Coach Nemzek has been grooming
Walsh McCormick for service at the
fullback position for tomorrow's battle,
where his long punts, uncanny passing
ability, and smashing drive may be used
to great advantage in the Dragon's
offensive thrusts.
While Evard Serbin has proved him
self to be one of the best defensive
fullbacks that Coach Nemzek has ever
turned out. he may be bothered by a
slight knee injury and will not be used
unless "Sliv" needs strength to bolster
his defensive game. Bob Marquardt,
who received a broken nose in scrim
mage a week ago, will be ready for
service at the center position.
Every other position will have its
full strength for the game tomorrow
and with Ross Stephens, who has suf
fered a bad knee for over a year, the
Dragon team will be fortified at the
, signal calling post.. Stephens has just
lately rounded into his old time form,
and will prove a decided asset to the
Dragon team.
Coach Nemzek has been working an
offense and a defense against North
Dakota State's deadly aerial thrusts
the past week. The blocking and of
fensive assignments have been worked
out so that for tomorrow's encounter
the Dragons will present a vicious
charging attack that has been incon
sistent the greater part of the time this
year.
The probable starting lineup for the
Dragons will be Marconeri and Wayne
Stephens, ends; Schranz and Bailey,
tackles; Blaine and MacAllister, guards;
and Marquardt, center. In the backfield will be Edlund and Holllster,
halfbacks; Scheela, quarterback; Ser
bin, fullback.
Starting the game for the Bison will
be Marquardt and Olson, ends; Meyers
and Peschel. tackles; House and Mil
ler, guards; and Thompson, center. The
backfield starters will be Schranz and
Schollander. halfbacks, Gerteis and
Reiners, fullbacks.

Sue Hastings' Puppets
Give Fine Exhibition
REVUE IS WELL RECEIVED
LARGE GATHERING IN
WELD HALL

BY

As a second Lyceum number for this
year, Sue Hastings' Marionettes gave
a delightful performance in Weld Hall
Wednesday afternoon.
Jerry, the master of ceremonies, a
little green-capped puppet, was a cause
of enthusiastic demonstration on the
part of the younger members of the
audience. His appearance upon each
announcement drew a chorus of "Hel
lo's" from the eager listeners.
The revue was divided into two dif
ferent parts, the first consisting of the
well-known story of venturesome Peter
Rabbit, given in playlet form, and the
second, "The Puppet Follies," contain
ing short skits of singing and dancing.
. The skits were "Aunt Jemima and
, he Pickaninnies," "Parade of the
Three Bears," "Once in a Blue Moon,"
"Sneeze and Breeze," two clowns, "Bar
nacle Bill, the Sailor," "A Bicycle
Built for Two," and the song "Under
neath the Harlem Moon," from the
Cotton Club Revue.

Combined Dragon And
Gold Star Bands To
Play At Football Game

r

Bison Leader

NO.

7

I Stage Set For Return
Of Dragon Alumni To
Biggest Homecoming

PUBLIC ADDRESS SYSTEM TO BE
INSTALLED FOR FOOT
BALL GAME

CORONATION OF QUEEN WILL BE
FIRST EVENT; GATEWAY
TO BE DEDICATED

To entertain what is expected to be
one of the largest Homecoming crowds
in the history of the College at the
Dragon-Bison football game tomorrow,
the Dragon and the Gold Star bands
will combine forces between halves to
render two selected marches. A public
address system has been installed so
that sports followers may keep a close
touch on the game.
Christensen's Dragon band, led by
Vance Hallack, newly-elected drum ma
jor, will strut its marching formations,
forming letters especially complimen
tary to the Alumni and the Bison fans
Roman Meyers, star tackle, and lead
prior to the combination of the two
er of the herd of North Dakota State
bands.
James Blaine, captain of the Dragon
Bison who invade the Campus tomorrow
forces and a guard in a line that has The one hundred and ten piece Gold in the Homecoming football feature.
Star
band
from
the
A.
C.
is
directed
not allowed a touchdown by line plays
by "Doc" Putnam, for twenty-five years
to be scored against it this year.
a member of that institution, and is
noted for its appearance and precision.
The combined bands will make a to
tal of one hundred sixty pieces, the
largest musical unit ever to perform
at the College.

Mightier than ever will be the Drag
on's roar when the 1933 Crimson and
White team takes the field tomorrow
afternoon against the North Dakota
State College Bison as the spotlight
event of the Homecoming program
which gets underway at seven o'clock
tonight with the crowning of Berenice
Cox, Moorhead, as queen of the Drag
ons.
Following the coronation ceremony,
torches will be given to the students
who, having gathered in front of Weld
Hall together with the Band, the Pep
Squad, the Queen and her attendants,
will begin the torchlight parade around
the Campus.
From Weld Hall the parade will pro
ceed past Wheeler Hall and the gym
to eleventh street and the gateway,
where a short ceremony will be held.
A program of songs and yells under
the direction of Rupert Kdienbring,
with the big bonfire as a setting, will
conclude Friday evening's festivities.
Breakfasts Given
Saturday morning a series of break
DELEGATES FROM MINNESOTA
fasts and lunches are to be given for
AND NORTH DAKOTA TO
. » V » V » . . . , VV . . * . V
the benefit of Dragon Homecomers.
ASSEMBLE HERE
BALLARD .ADDRESSES CHAPEL
At 10 o'clock the dedication of the
ON "THE MOTHER LODE
4. HOMECOMING CALENDAR
-Jnew entranceway will take place. Par
Delegates from the colleges of North
COUNTRY"
V
*
ticipating in the ceremonies are Doro
4* Tonight, 7:00 p. m.—Coronation 4" Dakota and Minnesota will meet at thy Hoel, Mr. Sande, president of the
Next Wednesday, Max Goldberg, a 4.
of Queen, Weld Hall.
4. Moorhead. November 10, 11 and 12, for Alumni Association, and President
prominent business man of Fargo and
Hall.
4. the tenth anniversary meeting of the MacLean. The Homecoming parade
Moorhead will address the chapel as 4Torchlight parade.
4* Lutheran Students Association. As the I gets under way at 10:15 a. m., and will
first convention of the north central
sembly on the subject, "Wheat in the •J•
Pep Fest
proceed to downtown Moorhead and
Markets of the World."
•J. Saturday, 7:30-9:30 a. m.—Or- .J. region was held in Moorhead ten years back.
ago, it was again selected as being an
Speaking on "The Mother Lode Coun *•- ganization Breakfasts.
The high point of the Homecoming
try." Mr. Ballard, head of the Biology >,'•
10:00 a. m.—Dedication of .j. appropriate place for the tenth anni j activities will be reached at 2:00 p. m.,
versary
of
the
convention.
department of the College, addressed ! -JGateway.
4
when a powerful Dragon team meets
A banquet will be served in the
the chapel group last Wednesday. In Y
10:15 a. m.—Homecoming 4"
the challenge of North Dakota State's
Ccmstock
dining
hall
of
Moorhead
desrribing a 7,000-mile trip through •J.
Parade.
4*
Bison in a football game on Memorial
State
Teachers
College
on
Friday,
No
the West, Mr. Ballard brought out •••
2:00 p. m.—Bison-Dragon
| Field.
vember 10, at 6 p. m. The welcome
three features of economic and historic •J.
football
game
(Memorial
The alumni-student-faculty banquet
will be given by Mr. Kise of the Teach
value: the Hoover Dam project in Ne 4.
Field).
4.
will be given in Comstock Hall at 6:30
ers
College.
The
purpose
of
the
L.
S.
A.
vada, the Spanish missions of Cali -J6:30 p. m.—Banquet (Com- 4*
will be given by Arthur Wigdahl, na p. m. the theme being "The Gateway."
fornia, and the mother lode country, 4stock Hall).
4*
tional
president of the L. S. A. and at Cecil Veitch is the toastmaster. Speak
or the Sacramento Valley where gold 49:00
p.
m.—Homecoming 4*
present associated with Concordia Col ers on the program include Dorothy
was discovered in 1849.
4Dance (Big Gymnasium, Ing- 4*
lege. Other talks will be given and Hoel, Mr. John Ingersoll, B. E., '32,
leside).
4.
He pictured Sutter's Fort, old Fort 4*
special music will be furnished by the Mr. Green of the faculty, Mrs. Obert
Bridger on the Oregon Trail, and the 4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4. 4.4.4. 4.4.4.4.4. Teachers College. The banquet will Fossay, '25, and President MacLean.
Trail of the Forty-niners leading into
j be followed by a social hour in Ingle- Music is to be furnished by the double
the Sacramento Valley where evidences
male quartette under the direction of
I side.
of the old mining activities may still
The Saturday morning session will Mr. Daniel Preston.
be seen. Angel's Camp was described
Concluding the Dragon Homecoming
be under the charge of Dr. B. M.
as typical of the time of the gold rush.
Christenson of Minneapolis, and will is the alumni-student-faculty dance, to
In this country Bret Harte worked
consist of open forum discussion. A be held in the big gymnasium from 9:30
and wrote and here, too, Mark Twain
similar session and business meeting until 12:00, with Leonard Dahl's or
began his literary career. After going
will be held in the afternoon also un chestra providing the music.
northward through the redwood area, LACKS ONLY FIVE POINTS OF der charge of Dr. Christenson. The
ACHIEVING ALL-AMERI
Mr. Ballard concluded, "We turn to
music will be furnished by Concordia
CAN RATING
the Red River Valley, for after all,
College.
that is our home."
At 9:00 o'clock Sunday morning com
The 1933 Praeceptor, M. S. T. C.
munion
services will be held at Bethyearbook, scored only five points less
Drum Major, Men's Pep
than the Ail-American rating, a re esda Lutheran church. The closing
will be held at 11 o'clock with
Officers, Are Elected cent return from the National Scholas session
+
•
tic Press Association shows. The book Rev. J. Melvin Moe of the Olivet Eng
"A
beautifully
decorated
campus
will
Vance Hallack, Fargo, was elected was edited by Clarence Glasrud, De lish Lutheran Church, Fargo, speak welcome returning alumni," so says
ing.
drum major at a meeting of the Band troit Lakes.
Anna Hood, chairman of the decora
on Tuesday afternoon. He will lead
Competing with annuals from col
tion committee.
the Band through their maneuvers on leges and universities throughout the
The new neon sign of the dragon is
the field at the game tomorrow after entire country, the Praeceptor was giv
probably the most unique decoration;
noon.
en a score of 895, the possible rating
this is to be found over the doorway
Dick Richardson, Moorhead, has been for All-American honors being 900. The
of MacLean Hall. The large crimson
elected president and Dudley Lockrem, book was judged as first class.
dragon which our football boys brought
Moorhead, the yell leader of the men's
Judging was based on the plan and Will Wear White Satin Gown, Friday; back with them from Aberdeen will be
Sealskin Coat In Parade
pep organization.
theme of the book, album and classes,
over the gateway to welcome returning
organizations, activities, athletics, ad
alumni—there will be two smaller drag
When Berenice Cox is crowned queen ons which will be lit, also near the
ministration and faculty, school life,
Dr. Lura Names Committee financial
status, editing and make-up, this evening, the formal opening of the gate. The light posts will be highly
To Discuss Men's Group|originality, novelty, innovation and me Dragon Homecoming festivities will decorated with crimson and white penhave begun. Miss Cox will be crowned ants and with red cellophane over the
chanical consideration.
According to suggestions made at an
Remarkable records were made by by Dorothy Hoel," president of the Stu globe.
all-men's assembly, a committee con
dent Commission. That the crown will
Memorial Field has not been forgot
sisting of Oliver Asp, chairman, James the Praeceptor in most of these divi be the personal possession of the queen
Tye, Russell Monson, Leverett Hoag, sions. The greatest deficiencies seem after the ceremony is a new tradition ten by the committee. It too, will have
its array of color.
•
and Luverne Lewis, was appointed by to appear in the originality and nov starting this year.
Dr. Lura for the purpose of drawing up elty of the book. This factor lowered
The queen will wear a white satin
pro and con arguments regarding the
the annual's rating more than any gown and a white fur jacket. Her W o r d Received Of Death
formation of an all-men's organization.
attendants, Nina Jorgensen, Mildred
other particular item. Judging was
In F a m i l y O f S t u d e n t
The committee will gladly receive
Lee, Dorothy Macllraith, Norma Lar
any suggestions pertaining to the for done by Fred Kildow, director of the son, Marjorie Fields, and Eleanor LaNational Scholastic Press Association. ing will wear formal gowns in pastel
mation of this organization.
Charles Jahr. Senior at the College
shades. Following the short, formal and business manager of publications,
v v v 4* *;• v 4- v 4- v -!- -!- •!- 4- 4* *!- v 4* *!• •!* v •!• -I- •!* *!* v *1* *!* •!- •!* *!* v *!* *!" exercises, the queen with her escorts received word this week that his broth
4*!" will lead the torchlight parade around er, Maurice, died last Saturday in the
4-TIME SCHEDULES FOR HOMECOMING BREAKFASTS & LUNCHEONS4*
the campus.
service of the United States Navy.
November 4, 1933
For the parade and game on Satur He had been stationed at Portsmouth
day the queen will wear a rust colored Naval Hospital, Norfolk. Va„ for the
Organization
Time
Place
dress with matching accessories and a past (wo years as a medical assistant,
Alpha Epsilon
Breakfast 7:30
Myller's, 603-10th St. So., Mhd.
Gamma Nu
Breakfast 8:00
Ingleside
seal skin coat. The attendants will but at the outbreak of the Cuban dis
Owls
Breakfast 8:30
Comstock Hotel
also wear fall costumes. Following the orders had been detailed there. Fu
Kappa Delta Pi
Breakfast 8:30 C. P. Archer Home, 901 11th St. So.
dance Saturday evening, the sounding neral services will be held tomorrow
4- Lambda Phi Sigma Luncheon 12:00 Mrs. N. H. Stadum, 405 9th St. So 4. of taps will officially end the reign of at Hitterdahl. The body will be ac
4- Pi Mu Phi
Luncheon 12:00
Ingleside 4
the queen and the Homecoming activi companied by representatives of the
4- Beta Chi
Luncheon 12:30
LeChateau, Fargo 4
United States Navy.
4- Psi Delta Kappa
Luncheon 12:30
Teacup Inn, Fargo 4 ties.
The MiSTiC and Praeceptor staffs
4. Geography Council
Lunch Following Game
Council Rooms 4
Deans at several schools report high- ;oin with the entire College in extend
4* Sigma Tau Delta Party after bonfire C. P. Archer home, 901 11th St. So. 4
I er scholastic standing coincident with ing its sympathy to the Jahr family
4.
4
in their less.
4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4. 4.4.4. 4.4. 4.4. 4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4. 4.4.4. 4.4.4.4. 4. depleted finances.

Lutheran Convention
To Be Held At College

Goldberg Will Speak
At Chapel Wednesday

Praeceptor Receives
First Class Rating

Gaily-Decorated
Campus To Greet
Returning Grads

Queen To Keep Crown
Starts New Tradition
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Dragon Dreams

A weekly newspaper published by Moorhead State Teachers College every Friday of the
College year.
Printed in the College Print Shop and issued at the College.
Entered as second class matter at the Postoffice at Moorhead. Minnesota.
Subscription price, <1.50; single copies, 5c. Subscriptions are included in the student
activity fee and in the alumni dues.

TEACH THE NEW DEAL?
Bolt your doors; lock your windows; bone when I quite soberly remarked,
Should public schools teach the gos sleep lightly on your pillow. For while 'You have made a good beginning."
He had made a good beginning. In
pel of the New Deal. After reading the sun yet drowses in his bed, a shad
the first-page editorial in the N. E. A. ow prowls through the streets of Moor blind trying itself, we all make good
Journal for November, a stimulating head. Straight through the keyholes, beginnings. Too often we grow disdiscussion from the pen of Joy Elmer it seems, he slides silently into well- sagged a little nearer to his collar
^Associated tiollrgiatcjPrcss
Morgan, one may come to the conclu locked homes and slips out again a couraged with trying before we realize
= 19 J 3 t
cwrtsw) 1934 ssion that they should. Mr. Morgan shade wider, a little wealthier. The how good that effort really was.
puts it in this way: "The various pro sun rises. We do not know whether
jects involved in the New Deal con he sees it. It may be that he is the
One day I dropped my pencil on tb#
Member Moorhead Chamber of Commerce
stitute vital new materials of instruc kind who would take the gold from floor. I realize that the correct thing
tion. They should be taught constant the sunrise and shove it into his pock- to do when one drops a pencil is to
EDITORIAL BOARD
Editor-in-chief ly and vigorously from the interme ets.
EDWARD C. EASTMAN
j bend over and pick it up. But when I
Associate Editor diate school through the professional
His twin shadow, trailing pockets al- dropped that pencil I was only eight
ELEANOR LAING
Desk Editor school according to the comprehension ready stretched weak with sunrise gold, years old and extremely bashful. And
VINCENT SCHNEIDER _ Make-up Editor of the students."
LUVERNE LEWIS
haunts our Campus.
Homecoming so, while my classmates wrote, I sat
State Editor
ALWIN COCKING (Pub. Corop.)
For the benefit of those who may floats with crimson and white stream and looked at it and tried unsuccess
not take time to read the article, the ers, gigantic bonfires, quaint little fully to reduce my tears to an unnoDEPARTMENTAL HEADS
Sports Editor quoting of another paragraph should place cards, and gallons of friendly ticeable quantity. Had I only picked
WALTER SEVERSON
..Feature Edtior in all fairness be given before any crit smiles are obscured by his shadow. that pencil up, what sheepish agony it
MARGARET EVJE
—Alumni Editor icism is attempted. "The New Deal," When he lurks penitently in our edi would have saved me!
AMANDA AARESTAD .
There are other things we sometimes
the editor says, "includes a coordinated torial columns, then we recognize him
SPECIAL CONTRIBUTORS
drop, vague dreams of friendliness and
series of federal activities, but it is as the "Chiseler."
MAYNARD THOMPSON
OLIVER ASP
charm, of trustworthiness, of efforts
WM. STEVENSON
ARNOLD KITTLESON
VERNON SCHRANZ vastly more than that. It is a phil
osophy of life and government. It is "Gold is rising, but we have no gold to do our best and to live with hap
VERONICA McCARTY
DONALD WESTON
a new set of values. It is progressive to sell," says Will Rogers. Strange, piness. Could we ever realize how
MAE TANGEN
MARTHA ATKINSON
and experimental. It begins with con how little we care for prosperity and trivial the process is, even with othejrs
BUSINESS STAFF
watching, we would quickly regain
Business Manager ditions as they are and moves forward happiness we cannot call it "my pros
them.
Advertising Manager in the firm conviction that intelligence perity" and "my happiness."
Circulation Manager and far-sighted planning will bring
ELEANOR LAING
The new gateway will soon be dedi
Eleven plus one does not equal two,
order and happiness to the American
Print Shop Supervisor
but if you did not know it there is cated. In a few years the majority
people."
Print
Shop
Assistant
GEORGE CARTER
of our students will not realize that
With all of this last paragraph I am every chance that it might.
Faculty Adviser
I visited a rural school of a rather the College had no gateway. They
BYRON D. MURRAY
in hearty agreement. But with the ap
parent conclusion of the article I n.er:or standard a short time ago. Af will know nothing of the orange frame
think we should take issue. The public ter forty-five minutes, eliminating all work hidden beneath black paint; they
school is a free institution, it is not a concomitant learnings, the only con will see no workers who, morning after
tool for any administration or any clusion which a third grade boy had morning, lay one stone above the other.
Neither can I visualize the skeleton
school of political thought, however reached was that 11 plus 1 equals 2.
sound and excellent that way of think His eyelids flickered and his lower jaw of MacLean Hall.
ing may appear to us. If ever we allow
the public school or the public news
papers as a whole to become mere
broadcasting stations for the adminis
*
NEW AND DIFFERENT
Eastern State Normal, Madison, South
tration that happens to be in power,
Last Friday a pepfest was held in the gymnasium prelim then we shall have barred the way to
Dakota.
Electric Campus sign announces
inary to the departure of the football team to play Bemidji. progress and put civilization into a
Homecoming day. This is a home
Of course this was not an unusual procedure; however, there mould from which it cannot escape.
made affair with colored lights.
was one thing unusual at this session. There was yelling, good And a civilization cast into a mould
sound organized yelling of a nature which would inspire a leg soon decays.
State Teachers College Budget, Valley
Perhaps it is for the very reason that
less man to run a mile in ten seconds flat.
City, North Dakota.
we unconsciously allowed our schools
Leading this outburst of voluminous organized cheering to be controlled by the dominant eco
Women's dormitory gives a dance for
the men of the College. . . Can't somewas a group of men, seated compactly together and "opening nomics of the past generation that stu
one here take the hint?
up" with all the power in their lungs. Therein lay the success dent and faculty polls last year reveal Here's to our famous football team
of the pepfest, for although it is an acknowledged fact that the ed our colleges to be strongholds of For one and all the coeds scream.
tomorrow's game—that's our per- College Exponent, Mayville State
women may be able to yell longer, they will never be able to the old conservatism. Now, especially See
suasion
Teachers College, Mayville, N. D.
since the present administration has
yell louder.
Freshmen at the College have been
taken well-known professors out of For it will be one grand occasion.
It is interesting to note the radical change that has come our colleges and set them up in high
* * «
duly initiated without torture. . . Why
over these men heretofore so timid and shy (when it came to places, where their advice is followed Bill Wallace in explaining a hard can't we do the same?
yelling) and one is given to wondering whether miracles will in legislation, those educators who per problem, "—and then you take a round
4,
never cease, for whoever in all the world heard of the male haps have been among the most pro circle and—" And he was on the square,, 4,
students of the Moorhead State Teachers College assisting the gressive are urging us to inculcate an too.
other philosophy. To do so would be
ladies by actually yelling at the appropriate time?
Here's a secret! Have you met "King
to make only another mistake.
Two Years Ago
In all seriousness, we are glad that the men have organized
I do not mean to say that students Kong?" Don't be scared but he is found
The cornerstone for MacLean Hall
right
on
our
Campus.
You
meet
him
into an active group for the purpose of fostering pep and spirit shuld not learn all they can about the
laid by S. H. Somsen.
in the halls, cheer for him on
at athletic events and pepfests. We hope that they will continue collectivistic form of government that daily
under the label of the New Deal, the football field, and probably admire
Three Years Ago
to function as they did last Friday because last Friday's ses goes
but they should realize that it is only him from afar. He's no other than
Dorothy Hoel of Frazee selected
Evard
Serbin—our
fullback
who
was
sion brought forth the best exhibition of organized cheering one type of government. There are
Homecoming Queen.
other types. Each has its strong points, dubbed "King Kong" by some smart
Four Years Ago
that we have heard in three years at college.
each its dangers. It is this to which Aberdeen fellows. Just watch him per
The route of the Homecoming par
form
tomorrow
and
watch
him
justify
object in Mr. Morgan's article, that
ade planned so as to include Fargo.
GREET THE ALUMNI
he does not make clear the need of his name.
Five Years Ago
•
*
•
Today we are on the threshold of another Moorhead State presenting all types of governmental
Moorhead leading the Conference
Those signs on the bulletin board with two games won and no losses.
Teachers College Homecoming, an event to which we have forms.
certainly show us that we are becom
been looking forward for a number of weeks. This gala occa On the other hand I firmly believe ing art-conscious. But the main trouble
Anger is a bow that will shoot some
bat by the time a student has gradu
sion will be the result of weeks of planning and preparation by ated from college he should have a comes from those whose collecting in times where another feeling will not.
stinct exceeds their esthetic apprecia
—Henry Ward Beecher
.
many students and faculty members. It will mark the comple definite set of opinions—scientific hy tion.
*
•
*
tion of an achievement which has taken long hours of concen potheses to be tested and revised as ex
perience widens. Does this seem to
It seems on account of
trated mental effort and longer hours of just good plain hard contradict what has been said before?
the fact that the
It
need
not.
The
solution
is
simply
work.
Torch-light parade
M.S.T.C ALUMNI
this: Teach all opinions, but be sure
Now, however, the hardest part of the task is over and we the
is tonight
student has learned one set that
Everyone ought to break down
are ready to enjoy the fruits of our efforts by attending the wiil hang together. No matter what
Choose Your
and
set
it
is!
That
is
not
our
concern.
coronation, pepfest, parade, bonfire, football game, and dance.
show some school pep!
How about it?
But while we are attending these various events, let us re But it is our concern to see that the
•
*
*
student has a set of opinions—a phil
member that we are acting as hosts to returning alumni, old osophy of life—and that does not mean
Just think—at Bemidji last week the
grads who are enjoying these gatherings because of the oppor dogma. In trying to make this point boys had to jump over a snow bank
tunities to renew old acquaintances. Let us do our part to make clear, I can think of no better words to get to the football field. Didn't
than those of Randolph Bourne: "Good know that football had become a win
this alumni group feel as if they were back in school once more, opinion is not flabby or uncertain. It ter
sport. And then some wit remark
surrounded by old friends and reliving their school life again. is not a 'much to be said on both ed that there were three teams on the
Thus Homecoming will be made more pleasant for them, sides'. It is a provisional conviction field. No, not new football, but one
From
to be held as a conviction until new
and when a Homecoming celebration is worthy of remembrance, light alters it. It is an interpretation was a team of horses clearing the
field.
*
*
*
with a definite slant and bias. But it
then its prime objective has been accomplished.
Martinson's Extensive
presses hotly for proof. . . . Dogma is
I envy the Freshmen their first
hard and unyielding, a sort of petrified Homecoming. There is no feeling that
Displays and Avoid
emotion." What we need in our Softools compares to that. Some of them wrote
is more opinion and less of both dogma themes about it this week. I'd like to
Shopping Worries
and unbuttoned thinking.
read them.
With Dragons glaring at one from every direction, it seeins Shall we teach the New Deal? Yes,
*
*
*
Later.
by all means—but only as one of sev
It seems a shame that these feroci
something like the "days of old, when knights, etc."
eral
philosophies
of
life
and
govern
ous-looking beards will all be shaved
*
*
*
*
*
ment.
off on Saturday. But it's probably all
Budget your time this weekend so you can include all of
—B. D. MURRAY.
for the best—you see it would make it
the scheduled Homecoming events.
rather hard for the girls at the dance.
A SMALL DEPOSIT
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
Dr. Archer will be the speaker at the
Will hold until wanted
And
then
who
can
afford
to
miss
the
meeting
of
the
Moorhead
Women's
Do you ever indulge in "busy idleness?"
Christian Temperance Union, Tuesday, most important dance of the year?
*
*
*
*
*
at 2 p. m.. at the home of Miss Clara Everyone will be there and you'll have
It's true that Homecoming is an important event, but did Brennum.
a keen time.

EDITORIALS

Exchanges

Then And Now

(HIjrtatmaH
(Stfta Now

From The Editor's Semicircle

you ever realize it more than when everyone you approach with
a prospective task remarks, "Not until after Homecoming."

Donald Bird spoke to the Rotary
The Model League of Nations AsClub Tuesday noon on the subject of sembly is going to be held this spring
"Adolf Hitler."
.11 St. Paul at St. Catherine's College.
The epidemic of term topics will begin soon, 'Be 1'rc
I'm guessing that the M. S. T. C. deleMr. and Mrs. Henry Weltzin enter- nation will consist entirely of men.
pared," is our motto.
tained guests at dinner at their home
Thursday evening. Mr. Weltzin's brothBelts have been substituted for padIf it snows a week before Ijomecoming, is that a good sign er, Elmer, of Battle Lake, was the guest dies in the hazing of freshmen at the
of honor.
Colorado School of Mines.
we'll have nice weather this weekend?

mertfjnscrfs
ye&cfoifMOORHEAD
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College High Clubs
Will Give Program
Before High School
PURPOSE IS TO DEMONSTRATE
OUTSIDE ACTIVITIES
OF CLUBS
November 24 is the date set for the
program to be presented before the
high school and the high school tech
nique classes by the seven clubs of the
high school department. The purpose
of the program is to demonstrate what
each club is doing in the line of extra
curricular activities.
«

*

*

The Social Science Club is conduct
ing a series of open-forum discussions
on vital problems in International re
lations. At the last meeting the time
was devoted to the discussion of Ger
many and the League of Nations.
• • •
Members of the sixth grade history
class are making block-printed wallhangings showing contributions to civ
ilization.
•

•

•

The elementary school band is prac
ticing a march for the Homecoming
parade.
•

*

•

Last Friday the Little Citizen's Club
of the fourth grade gave a play which
showed the French place in early Min
nesota history.

Psi Delta Kappas
Meet To Work On Float

•

*

•

The Clearview P. T. A. was enter
tained by the Winters Orchestra from
Rosholt. S. Dak., last Friday evening.
• * •
P. T. A. groups of the affiliated
schools are making vital contributions
to the communities which they serve.
At the meeting held Friday evening,
October 27. the Riverside P. T. A. or
ganized a child-study club. Miss Pearl
Shetler, teacher of that school, spoke
to the group on character education.

•

Pi Mu Phi Complete
W. A. A. Plans
Work On Float For Parade Reunion Luncheon
Under the direction of Millicent Ar
nold. Pi Mu Phi members held an inicrmal meeting Wednesday to com
plete work on their float for tomor; row.
The Fargo-Moorhead alumnae chap
ter will be hostess to the active chap
ter Monday evening in the home of
Mrs. Michael Kennedy, 1042 Thirteenth
street north, Fargo. Miss Meryl Nel
son and Miss Marjorie Paulsrud, both
of Fargo, will be Mrs. Kennedy's as1 sistants.

Rho Lambda Chi
Will Give Luncheon

Rho Lambda Chi, the rural club,
plans to have a luncheon after the
'ootball game tomorrow in honor of
the alumns. advisers and honorary
members of the organization. The
honorary members are Dr. Archer and
Miss Alice Corneliussen. The luncheon
will be held in the rural methods room.
At their meeting two weeks ago, six
new members were initiated: Opal Furter, Donaldson; Grace Henderson,
Battle Lake; Marie Elton, Hawley;
Mary Espeland. Felton; Alice Kloster,
Milnor, N. Dak.; and Helen Friese,
Fargo.

Miss Myrtle Helleland, '28, is
Pi Delta Sigma is making plans for
ing the fifth and sixth grades at Grace
a Hallowe'en dinner to be given in the
City. N. D.
•
*
•
near future under the direction of Miss
Among the alumni who saw the plays Carlson. Last Tuesday a coffee sale,
presented last week were Mr. and Mrs. under the direction of Miss Sorkness,
was held between three and five
James Dahl of Glyndon.
o'clock. This is a weekly event. The
• * •
Miss Gay Eckberg, '32, of Mcintosh, organization is working on its Home
is eaching in the intermediate grades coming float.
at Alvarado.
• * *
A student at St. Thomas College may
After a trip to the World's Fair, Mr. take out an insurance policy against
and Mrs. Ordean Sterton have return being called upon in class for 25 cents.
ed to their home at Hendrum. Mrs. | Ii he is called upon he may collect $5.
Sterton, '26, was formerly Miss Harriet I
Strommen of Halstad.
•

•

•

•

*

•

*

Miss Kay Hagen, '31, who is teaching
the primary grades at Mcintosh, is a
patient at the hospital there as a re
sult of an acute attack of appendicitis.
Miss Gunilda Reese, '33, is substituting
for Miss Hagen.
•

•

•

Miss Altha Gabrielson, '33, who is
teaching at Warren, was a visitor on
the Campus last weekend.
•

•

MOORHEAD BAKERY

219 Broadway

Fargo, N. D.

509 1st Ave So. - Phone 1038

*

The marriage of Miss Myrna Severin
of Fargo, and Mr. Dana E. Brown of
Minneapolis, on Saturday, October 21,
was recently announced. Mrs. Brown,
'27. is also a graduate of N. D. A. C.
They will make their home at Minne
apolis.

•

Among the alumni who are expected
to attend Homecoming, are the follow
ing charter members of Alpha Ep6ilon:
Axel Taflin, Winger; Elmer Stanghelle, Argyle; Lyman Bringgold, Pine
Island; James Bridges, Moorhead, now
a student at Macalester, and Ray No\ak. Thief River Falls.

Lincoln was honest—
Why not be honest with yourself?
Trade at

THE LINCOLN GROCERY
Corner of 5th Ave. and 10th St. So.
Phone 6885
DR. F. A

Phone 3578-R

Members of Kappa Pi, primary so
ciety, held a banquet last Friday in
the Waldorf Hotel, Fargo. Guests of
honor were Miss Lommen, Miss Rainey,
Miss Williams and Miss Korsbrek. Fol
lowing the banquet, a social meeting
was held at Mrs. Durboraw's apart
ment.

Y. M. C. A. To Hold
Meeting November 14

518 Center Av.

SCHERLING STUDIO
Fargo,

113t4 Broadway,
North Dakota

Application Photos
Cut Photos
Portraits
To please you is our
highest ambition.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

TO THE
FACULTY
AND STUDENTS—
Again we bid you Welcome
to Moorhead—Your 45th
Year—Our 61st.
We have served you through
all these years—We shall
be pleased to continue
this service.

Mackalls Drug Store

624 Center Ave. (Wheeler Block)
Telephone 3578-W

719 First Avenue So.

Res. 2944

Dentist
Room 6, Gletne Block
Moorhead
Minnesota
STOP AT THE

College Barber Shop

Gamma Nu Group
Stages Fall Term Party
"Indian Summer Dance" was the
theme of the Gamma Nu fall term par
ty held in the gymnasium last Satur
day. Cellophane metallic glitter pro
grams followed the general red and
black color scheme. The Dragon Dance
Orchestra played for the dance. Ac
tive alumnae and honorary members
and patronesses attended.

A. B. Ramstad—Prop.

ERSON^ I
ERNEST PEDERSON

W

OPTOMETRIST

MARTI N/OM/
MOORHEAD, MINN.

I)r. V. E. Freeman

KODAK FILMS

DENTIST

and
QUALITY PORTRAITS

Over Woolworth Store
MOORHEAD,
MINNESOTA

THE OYLOE STUDIO
MOORHEAD,

WATERMAN'S

Phone 1329-W

Phone 5066

Physicians & Surgeons

MINN.

SERVICE

AMERICAN STATE
BANK
SAFTEY
Moorhead, Minnesota

TAXI
PHONE

1717
COMSTOCK TAXI
OFFICE
— Comstock Hotel —
COURTEOUS SERVICE
E. T. Hanson

WHAT ARE SCHOOL DAYS WITHOUT FLOWERS ?
"You'll Appreciate Those You Get Here.

"BRIGGS BEAUTIFUL BLOSSOMS"
MOORHEAD,

Phone 762

MINNESOTA

For a VISIT, a LUNCH, or a MEAL
Meet at

THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP

E. M. PETERSON
L. A. BENSON
618 Center Ave., Moorhead, Minnesota

FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS
Assure You of FINE QUALITY—
They are used in your dining room and are for sale by
all the leading dealers.
Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk, cream,
butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream.

The Fairmont Creamery Company

510 Center Ave
Moorhead

EVENSON'S
"The Store of Good Things to
Eat and Good Things to Wear"
Telephone 528 - 529
Moorhead
Minnesota

Johnnie Knapp

Marty Kuppich

TWIN CITY
MEAT MARKET

The most reasonable guaranteed
service in the Northwest.

Kappa Pi Society
Entertains At Banquet

DR. J. W.

THYSELL — DUNCAN

I). J. Sunde, Prop. - 17 5th Ave. So.
Phone 5384
Moorhead, Minn.
We clean, oil and rebuild all makes
of typewriters—We sell all makes
of rebullts.

Lambda Phi Sigma will meet in In
gleside next Tuesday. Berenice Cox,
Nina Jorgensen, Grace Mostue and
Charles Jahr will lead an informal dis
cussion on Hitler.

Call on Us for Anything
At Anytime.

Moorhead Typewriter Co.

Typewriters—Office Supplies

Lambda Phi Sigma
To Discuss Hitler Policies

L. SOGERS, Prop.

Dr. H. D. Rostad

The Alpha Epsilon fall term party
will be in the form of a theatre party
followed by a dance in the social room
of Weld Hall. Vincent Schneider is
chairman of arrangements for the af
fair, which will take place November 10. '

Home Bakery

+ Pi Delta Sigma
teach Plans Hallowe'en Dinner

*

Following the pepfest last Friday,
the Women's Athletic Association held
a business meeting, at which time
plans were made for a reunion lunch
eon to be held at the Fargo Bluebird
after the game on Saturday. Plans
were also completed for the float which
they will have in the Homecoming par-

Firestone Tires

Off. Phone 778

Alpha Epsilon Will
Hold Party November 10

FARGO
The Y. M. C. A. will hold its regular
The Store for Moderately
meeting on Tuesday, November 14. In
Priced Dresses & Coats
the future meetings will be held on
The program for the year was plan the second Tuesday and the fourth
ned by Sigma Tau Delta and Althaia, Tuesday of each month.
honorary English societies, at their
SCHOMBERS'
joint meeting in Ingleside last Friday New man Club
Grocery
and Confectionery
It was planned to study contemporary Conducts Business Meeting
Make
our
Store
your Headquarters
literature. Reports were given by Enid
The Newman Club held a business
306 10th St. So., Moorhead
Peterson and Antoinette Henderson on and study meeting in the clubrooms of
Phone 1722
American literature. Elaine Magnu- St. Joseph's chrch at 7:30 Tuesday eve
scn and Eleanor Laing were the hos ning with the program consisting of
tesses.
talks on current events pertaining to
the Catholic church by Cleora Schiedt,
Alice French, and Veronica McCarty, ! FULL ASSORTMENT
Kise Speaks To
a
litrogical study of the Missal, and ;
International Group
Johnson's Hallowe'en
Mr. Kise spoke on "Disarmament" reports on the Catholic in art by Clara
Kilburg.
Angeline
Muldoon,
and
KathChocolates
at the International Relations Club
meeting last Monday afternoon. It was ryn Feyereisen.
the first formal meeting of the year.
Meet your friends at
A committee was named for the pur
Johnson's Pharmacy
pose of determining qualifications for
delegates to the Model League at St.
First National Bank Building
J. S. Erickson—Prop.
Paul in the spring.
Moorhead, Minnesota

With The Alumni

Mr. Frank Long, '30, of Detroit Lakes,
is teaching the seventh and eighth
grades at Green bush.

For Service—STOP

at the Texaco Oil Station

Active members of Psi Delta Kappa
met Wednesday evening at the home
o;' their president, Marjorie Fields, I
to work on their float. A social hour
concluded the evening.

Oak Mound Principal To
Speak To District P. T. A. English Societies
Plan Program For Year

Miss Elizabeth Brown, principal of
Oak Mound school, will give a talk at
the annual meeting of P. T. A.'s of the
western Minnesota district to be held
tomorrow at Dilworth. Miss Brown's
subject will be "What Parents Expect
of the Teachers and What Teachers
Expect of the Parents."

Page

Smoked and Fresh Meats
Oysters in Season

Phone 597

621 First Ave. So.

PORTRAITS
APPLICATION
PHOTOS
Film Finishing

BERGSTROM STUDIO
619 1st Ave. So.

-

MOORHEAD

PROGRESSIVE TEACHERS
Appreciate the Value of a Bank
PROGRESSIVE TEACHERS appreciate the value of a
banking connection. Why not take advantage of the com
plete facilities in this strong institution while you are a
student in the State Teachers College? The financial ser
vices of this bank, strengthened by our affiliation with the
Northwest Bancorporation, make an account with us a valu
able asset wherever you may locate in the Northwest.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Moorhead, Minnesota

Affiliated with Northwest Bancorporation
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Bemidji Makes Safety
To Upset Dragons On
Snow-Covered Gridiron
DRAGONS THREATEN NUMEROUS
TIMES BUT "BREAKS"
INTERVENE
In a hectic game where, because of
the weather, breaks were the greatest
factor in deciding the outcome. Coach
Nemzek's "Wolf-conquering" Dragons
suffered a 2-0 setback, as a result of
a safety at the hands of the Bemidji
Teachers College gridders last Satur
day at Bemidji. Playing in a cold,
sleety wind in ankle-deep snow .both
teams valiantly fought the elements,
but good football was impossible.
When the game got underway at 3
o'clock, after an hour's delay for a
tardy official, the quarters had to be
shortened to 12 minutes in order to
finish the game before dark. These
unsatisfactory conditions combined
tended to produce listless, spasmodic
play on both teams.
Bemidji Scores
Bemidji scored as a result of Hollister's fumble because of a slippery ball
and a poor pass from center on an at
tempted punt from his 20-yard line
on the third down. The Dragons re
covered on their 12-yard line. An
other bad pass from center on the
fourth down sent the ball over the goal
line, where Hoilister was tackled be
fore he could get it out of the end
zone, giving the upstate gridders their
winning two-point margin.
Three times the Dragons advanced
deep into scoring territory only to have
their drives terminated on the ten or
twelve yard line by penalties or lack
of time because of the abbreviated
quarters.
The Dragons, holding the upper hand
throughout most of the contest, gar
nered the majority of first downs, and
gained the most ground by rushing.
Bemidji. however, had the superiority
in the kicking department.
Heavy Line
Bemidji presented a hard-fighting
team with a heavy line and a powerful
backfield. Elwell, a speedy halfback,
and Krueger, a powerful plunger, were
constant threats.
Coach Nemzek, who believes that his
gridders could have taken the North
erners by two or three touchdowns,
under ordinary conditions, is anxiously
anticipating the game next year when
he hopes the true merits of the teams
might be decided.
Capt. Blaine, Bailey, Burke, and
Glass played a consistent game for
the Dragons while Meyers and Wayne
Stephens showed flashes of form.
Schranz, big Sophomore tackle, suffer
ed a recurrence of his knee injury,
which with Berlin's minor knee injury,
were the only casualties reported.
R06S Stephens saw some action as
quarterback after more than a year's
layoff because of a knee injury incur
red in the Concordia game last year.
Marquardt, McAllister, and DuCharme
did not play because of injuries sus
tained the previous week.

Wed. and Thurs., Nov. S-9-

Sunday Only, November 5-

MAE WEST

MARIE DRESSLER

in "I'm No Angel"

in "Emma"

Conference Chatter

Week night shows at 7 and 9
Bargain prices 10c & 15c

I

(By Walter Severson)
NORTHERN TEACHERS LEAGUE
STANDINGS
Won Lost Tied Pet.
St. Cloud
3
0
0
1.000
Winina
3 10
.750
Bemidji
2
2
0
.500
Duluth
1
1
1
.500
Moorhead
0
2
1
.000
Mankato
0
3
0
.000
•

•

•

In conference games last week Wi
nona defeated Mankato, 9-6, while Be
midji defeated the Dragons, 2-0. In
a non-conference game the Duluth
Bulldogs trounced the Duluth Junior
College, 35-0. St. Cloud had an open
date.
•

•

•

4*4* 4- 4* 4* v 4* 4*4* 4*4* 4* 4*4*
»|«
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NOTICE!! STUDENTS
The Praeceptor staff urges
all students who plan on having
their pictures in the 1934 yearbook to secure tickets at the
Praeceptor office, room 208, immediately. Further information
may be secured from either Cecil Veitch, editor, or Mr. Murray, faculty adviser.

•

•

4*
4*

«j*

4*
4*
4*

4*

4*4* v v 4* 4*4- 4" 4* 4*4*4* 4*4*4* 4*4*

Renora and Myrtle Mostrum, Sopho
more and Freshman, respectively, were
two of the members of a quartette
which sang at the Espelund church
near their home in Hawley last Sunday
afternoon.

*

St. Cloud meets Mankato tomorrow
in a game, which if the Saints win,
will give them an undisputed North
ern Teachers Conference title. All the
dope points to an easy victory for St.
Cloud, but you never can tell in this
era of upsets.

ALUMNI
We Welcome You

BLUEBIRD

THE GOLDEN MAID
—:—

FARGO

H0ENCK
FUR STORE

W I M M ER'S

Moorhead

FARGO

SCHOOL EMBLEMS, MEDALS, TROPHIES
Phone 2499

2J4 Broadway

Some Real Bargains For
Homecomers Still to be Had.

HOMECOMING
a n d EVERY DAY
SMART COLLEGE WOMEN
CHOOSE TO WEAR
This week end should be a great
event for the boys in the headgears
and the moleskin rompers.
•

KNITS

*

$A84

. • >

Of course a long end run will not
be refused if it comes up on the
natural.
*

*

You Like Them Hairy

"Skipper" Sliv has brought his
pretty uncertain group of young
gridders along to a peak where they
are just about as good a football
team as there is in these here parts.
•

•

And you insist that they have a lot of
dash.

•

He says in his recovery code that
nothing will satisfy him but a win
from those pesky Bisons.

Welcome Homecomers

924 1st Ave. So.

FARGO JEWELRY MFG. CO.

*

Welcome Alumni and Students

Bon Valet Cleaners

Fargo, N. I).

The gossips tell me that the
Homecoming game should be an
open season for punting and pass
ing.

MOORHEAD, MINN.

Students and Faculty

SONNY BOY

Store

SEE Ol'R NEW RADIO POCKET SIZE KODETTE
RADIO. WEIGHT, 2 POUNDS.

Magazines - Stamps
Street car stops at the door
1012 Seventh Avenue South

Welcome M. S. T. C.

and

Northern Lights

NEUBARTH'S

—:—

"SMITH'S SERVICE SATISFIES"
Distributors for
Hupmobile - De Soto - Plymouth
Day & Night Service
Phone 855

At

•

The City Hall is across the Street

Candy and Fruit
SMITH MOTOR CO.

National Fur Week

"The Store of Friendly
Personal Sen lee"

A. S. SIGURDSON, Owner

Staple and Fancy Groceries
Fresh Meats

LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR

MOORHEAD

Moorhead Drug Co.

BRITT'S GROCERY
and MARKET

70 Broadway

Back To

Tho

MRS. A. M. LUNDEEN, Prop.

STEVENSONS

Vivian and Vema Smith spent the
weekend at their home in Rothsay.

Moorhead, Minn.
"The Store of Good Things
To Eat and Wear."
Phone 528—529

17 Fifth Ave. So., Moorhead, Minn.
C. W. Soule, Prop

COLLEGE CLUB

Welcome M. S. T. C. Alumui

*

Evenson's Grocery

Let Soule Sole Your Shoes

BREAD
Northwest Bakery
Company

North Dakota State will be at its
full strength, except for George May
and Greg Sloan, who have been laid
up the past week, in tomorrow's game
—with Schollander back in the line
up the Bison will present a well round
ed-out backfield.
*

Moorhead Shoe Hospital

-J*

•

Irene Helland spent Sunday at her
home in Hendrum.

6s North Broadway

4*
-J4*

Pete Meyers played a hangup game
in the line for the Dragons when Nem
zek's squad was defeated on a snowcovered field at Bemidji last Satur
day.

Claribel Leibold, Junior at the Colge. spent the weekend at her home
1 Minneapolis. Miss Leibold also at•nded the Minnesota-Iowa football

November 3, 1933

•

*

You want perky collars, novel

sleeves, tailored trimness.

Perhaps it's

a Twin Sweater Suit that most appeals

*

to you.

Welcome, Homecomers.

There are Campus Knits galore on Fash

HERBST
FARGOS FOREMOST
DEPARTMENT STORE

Converse Basketball Shoes,
Per pair, $2.00

ion Floor. 1, 2, and 3 piece styles in
every color.

NORTHERN SCHOOL
SUPPLY COMPANY
8th St. and N. P. Ave.,
FARGO

Second Floor

Sizes 14 to 20.

